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A B ST R A C T

W ereexam inestochasticFerm iacceleration(STFA)inthelow energy(Newto-
nian)regim ein thecontextofsolarares.Theparticleenergization ratedepends
adispersiveterm and acoherentgainterm .Theenergydependenceofpitch angle
scattering isim portantfordeterm ining the electron energy spectrum . Forscat-
tering by whistler wave turbulence,STFA produces a quasi-therm alspectrum .
A second well-constrained scattering m echanism is needed for STFA to m atch
the observed 10� 100keV non-therm alspectrum . W e suggestthatSTFA m ost
plausibly actsasphaseoneofa two phaseparticleacceleration enginein im pul-
sive ares: STFA can m atch the therm alspectrum below 10kev,and possibly
the power law spectrum between 10 and 100keV,given the proper pitch angle
scattering. However,a second phase,such as shock acceleration at loop tops,
is likely required to m atch the spectrum above the observed knee at 100keV.
Understanding thisknee,ifitsurvivesfurtherobservations,istricky.

Subjectheadings:acceleration ofparticles,Sun:ares,Sun:X-Rays,gam m a-rays

1. Introduction

Ferm iacceleration was�rstproposed asam echanism forcosm icray acceleration (Ferm i
1949,1954).In theoriginalm odel,com pressiveperturbationsin theGalacticm agnetic�eld,
associated with m olecular clouds,reect charged particles. Ifthese clouds converge,the
particles gain energy over tim e. Ifthey diverge,the particles lose energy. Later,it was
realized (Bell1978;Axford,Leer,& Skadron 1978;Krym skii1977;Blandford & Eichler
1987),thatshock fronts are anothersite ofFerm iAcceleration. In the shock acceleration
m odel,charged particlesstream intom agneticperturbationsin thepost-shockregion,reect,
and are scattered back across the shock by pre-shock Alfv�en waves. Repeated reections
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steadily accelerate particlesto a powerlaw distribution. Thishasbeen studied extensively
(e.g.Jones& Ellison 1991).Iftheshock thicknessisdeterm ined by theion gyroradiusthen
ionsarepicked up outofthetherm alpopulation butelectronsm ustbeinjected atenergies
atorabovethetherm alenergy by a factoroftheratio ofproton to electron m ass,(m p=m e),
to incurpowerlaw acceleration.The injection processisa criticaloutstanding problem for
m any applications ofshock acceleration. Shock Ferm iacceleration is com m only referred
to as�rstorderFerm iAcceleration because the sign ofthe energy gain aftereach cycle is
positive and dE =dt/ vc=v,where E and v are the electron energy and speed,and vc the
velocity ofthem agneticcom pression.

Ferm iacceleration can also take place in a fully turbulent plasm a. There,the m ir-
roring sitesare turbulentperturbations,typically fastm ode m agnetohydrodynam ic waves,
random ly distributed throughouttheplasm a (e.g.Achterberg (1984)).Electronsencounter
theseperturbationssuch thatthereisa stochasticdistribution ofenergy gaining and energy
losing reections. Asisdem onstrated below,there isa netdissipation ofturbulentenergy
intohigh energyelectrons.Becausetheenergy gainingand energylosingreectionsareequal
to�rstorder,STFA isoften referred toassecond orderFerm iacceleration and proceedsm ore
slowly than the�rstorderprocess.ForSTFA,dE =dt/ (vc=v)2.

STFA hasbeen considered extensively astheacceleration m echanism in im pulsivesolar
ares,(e.g. LaRosa et al.(1996)). Observations ofthese aresshow hard X-ray em ission
with a downward breaking power law spectrum extending from 10keV to atleast0:5M eV
with thebreak energy narrowly distributed around E br = 100keV and atherm aldistribution
atenergiesbelow 10keV (Dulk et.al.1992;Krucker,& Lin 2002).Thetim estructureofthe
em ission showsdistinctspikesofduration 1sand typicalenergy 1026erg(Aschwanden,et.al.
1995).Non-therm alem ission occursprincipally atthefootpointsofthesoftX-ray loop,and
toalesserextentataloop-tophardX-raysource(Tsuneta1996;M asuda,et.al.1996).Brown
(1971) has shown that the em ission at a dense target is consistent with Brem sstrahlung
radiation by electronsaccelerated to a powerlaw energy distribution atsom e heightabove
the target; in im pulsive ares the acceleration site can be associated with the loop-top
region,whilethethick targetisassociated with thefootpoints.W edem onstratethatSTFA
ispossibly responsiblefortheacceleration ofelectronsbelow 10keV,while�rstorderFerm i
processesattheloop-topfastshockm ayproducethehighestenergyelectrons.In thispicture
STFA also providespowerlaw distributed electronsin therange10keV< E < 100keV,thus
satisfyingtheshock injection criterion and producingtheobserved spectralbreak at100keV.
Itisshown thatin orderto producethisspectrum thepitch anglescattering m ustobey the
restriction that the scattering distance,�P ,is inversely proportionalto the energy ofthe
scattered electron in the10� 100keV range.M atching thekneeisdi�cult,requiring either
a cuto� in the secondary pitch scattering at 100keV,or the sudden onset ofyet another
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pitch scattering agent with a m uch shorter wavelength. W hile both are possible, these
requirem entsprovidea seriouschallengeto STFA m odelsofelectron acceleration.

Itisim portantto note thatthe downward break isnotobserved in allim pulsive solar
ares. Indeed,Dulk et.al.(1992)observed a spread in break energiesand spectralindexes.
Som eoftheiraresexhibited no discerniblebreak,oreven som eupward breaks(ankles).In
thispaperweaddressthefundam entalprocessofSTFA,and show how itcan accom m odate
the downward breaking spectra observed in a subsetofim pulsive ares. The generalform
oftheelectron spectra wem odelisillustrated in �gure1.W eassum ea thick targetBrem m -
strahlung em ission m odelwheretheelectron spectralindex � and thephoton spectralindex
 arerelated by � = + 1(Brown 1971;Tandberg-Hanssen & Em slie1988).Thedatashown
are m ean valuestaken from the aresstudied by Dulk et.al.(1992): E br = 100keV,� = 4
below E br,and � = 5:25 aboveEbr.

Furtherm ore,notallares are observed to be dom inated by electron acceleration. A
recent are observed by Hurford et.al.(2003) clearly shows regions ofem ission which are
dom inated by X-ray em ission from electrons as wellas regions which are dom inated by
gyrosynchrotron em ission from M eV/nucleon ions. Proton and ion em ission appearsto be
associated prim arily associated with largerare loops. M iller and Roberts (1995);M iller,
Em slie,and Brown (2004) propose that this can be explained by a two stage process for
ion acceleration. First,ions are accelerated via gyroresonance to speeds ofroughly vA by
Alfv�en waves,and subsequently areaccelerated preferentially overelectronsbym agnetosonic
waves. They argue convincingly forthe gyroresonantacceleration by Alfv�en waves on the
basisofrelativeion abundances.However,itisunclearthatthesecond stageacceleration by
m agnetosonic m odesm ustbe resonant. Itappearsthatthe second stage isconsistentwith
STFA.Inanyevent,protonacceleration inlongareloopspresentsaninterestingproblem for
acceleration m odels,in thatsuepr-Alfv�enic protonsm ustbe preferentially accelerated over
electrons,but electron acceleration stillm ust be dom inant in shorterloops. In this work,
we presum e thatthe loopsare su�ciently shortthatprotonsrem ain sub-Alfv�enic. Longer
loops,and thee�ectsofproton acceleration on theshaping oftheobserved Brem sstrahlung
X-ray spectra from high energy electrons,requirefurtherstudy.

STFA is found to depend on two com peting e�ects which we refer to as the steady
and di�usiveacceleration rates.Thesteady raterepresentsthenetacceleration ofelectrons
dueto theslightadvantageofhead-on orenergy gaining reectionsovercatch-up orenergy
losing reections. The di�usive term represents the spreading ofthe electron distribution
function as a result ofthe stochastic nature ofthe reections. Longair (1994) treats the
two e�ectstogetherusing theFokker-Planck equation.Likewise,Park and Petrosian (1995)
discuss generalsolutions ofa sim pli�ed Fokker-Planck equation for STFA.In a follow-up
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work,Park,Petrosian,and Schwartz (1997)apply theirsolution to solarares.W hile they
produce spectra consistent with observations,they do not discuss the physics ofelectron
escape.Furtherm ore,they focusm ainly on theregim eabove100keV.Som epasttreatm ents
ofSTFA in im pulsive aresfocused exclusively on the di�usive term . LaRosa etal.(1996)
derives the di�usive acceleration rate using sim ple physicalargum ents. Chandran (2003)
derivesthe di�usive term using both phenom enologicalargum entsand quasi-lineartheory.
ThelatteralsoincludesColoum blossesasasm allcorrection;thisisofnotesincetheColoum b
lossterm ism athem atically sim ilarto a negativesteady acceleration term .Herein wederive
the steady term and com pare it to the di�usive term ,�nding the steady acceleration to
be dom inantin the non-relativistic regim e forim pulsive ares. Aswillbe seen,oursteady
term di�ersslightly from thatofsom e previouscalculationssuch asthatin Longair(1994)
in its dependence on the turbulent m agnetic uctuation strength. This arises because we
averageonlyoverthepitch anglephasespaceforwhich STFA operatesinm agneticm irroring,
whereasLongair(1994)averaged overallpitch anglesin considering a m oregenericform of
Ferm iacceleration.A sim ilaraveraging overallpitch anglesisperform ed in Skilling (1975);
W ebb (1983).

W e�rstreview thebasicFerm iprocessusing a testparticle approach.W ethen derive
an expression forthe m ean acceleration ofelectrons in a turbulent plasm a via STFA,and
com parethisto thedi�usiveSTFA derived by LaRosa etal.(1996).Finally,wediscussthe
trapping ofelectronsin the turbulentaccelerating region and show thatatnon-relativistic
energies,the electron spectrum dependsstrongly on the energy dependence ofpitch angle
scattering. For scattering by whistler wave turbulence, the em erging spectrum is quasi-
therm al.In orderto producethe10� 100keV powerlaw in solarares,weshow thatthere
m ust be an additionalsource ofpitch angle scattering which has a length scale inversely
dependenton electron energy;thism echanism istightly constrained.Theexistence ofsuch
apitch anglescattering m echanism isyettobedeterm ined.Thisbringstotheforethem ost
pressing di�culty with STFA m odels ofelectron acceleration; the pitch angle scattering
requirem entsarestringentand m ightnotbepossibleto m eet.

2. T he Ferm iA cceleration Process

Consider a particle of charge q traveling with gyroradius rG in a m agnetic �eld of
strength B (Ferm i1949,1954;Spitzer1956).Thechargefollowsa helicalpath,orbiting the
�eld line whilealso m oving parallel(oranti-parallel)to the�eld line.Taking thecondition
forcircularm otion and theLorentzforce
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F = qv? B =
m v2

?

rG
; (1)

where q isthe electron charge,and applying conservation lawsforangularm om entum and
kineticenergy (rG v? and v2 constant)yields

qL

m E
=
sin2�

B
; (2)

where L is the angular m om entum ofthe charge,E the kinetic energy,and vsin� = v?

relatesthetotalvelocity to thecom ponentperpendicularto the�eld line.Thepitch angle,
�,isthe angle between the�eld line and the velocity vector.Asthe charge entersa region
ofincreasing B ,such asa m agneticcom pression,thepitch angleevolvesaccording to

sin2�1
B + �B

=
sin2�

B
(3)

where�B istheincreasein �eld strength and �1 isthepitch angleat�eld strength B + �B .
W hen sin�1 = 1,the charge cannot penetrate further into the com pression,and reects.
Thisprocess,known asm agneticm irroring,iscom m only used tocon�nelaboratory plasm as
(Dendy 1990).Itfollowsim m ediately thatm irroring willnotoccurata given com pression
unlesstheinitialpitch anglesatis�es

sin2� �
B

B + �B
: (4)

Ferm i(1949,1954) showed that m oving m agnetic m irrors,in particular m olecular clouds,
can accelerate charges.In thecloud’sfram eofreference (prim ed),m irroring resultsin only
a changein thesign ofv0

k
,thecom ponentoftheinitialvelocity ofthechargeparallelto the

�eld line in the com pression’s restfram e. Letus work forthe m om entin the lim itwhere
thecom pression speed and theparticlespeed areboth � c.Transform ing to thelab fram e,
�vk = � 2vc,where vc isthe driftvelocity ofthe cloud. The positive (negative)sign isfor
head-on(catch-up)reectionsbetween thechargeand cloud.Catch-up reectionsarede�ned
asthosewherethecom ponentsofthecom pression and chargevelocitiesparallelto the�eld
line have the sam e sign. Head on reectionsare those where the parallelcom ponentshave
oppositesigns.Thenetchangein energy from a reection isgiven by

�E� =
m

2
(v2f � v

2

0)=
m

2
(2�vkv0cos(�)+ (�vk)

2)= (2m )(� vcvk + v
2

c); (5)

where vf and v0 are the speeds after and before reection,m is the m ass ofthe charge,
and vk = v0cos(�). Head-on reections result in a positive energy change,while catch-up
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reectionscan resultin a negative energy changewhen vk > vc.In both typesofreection,
thereisthepositiveterm proportionalto v2c.

One can repeatthisderivation using Lorentz transform ationsin place ofthe Galilean
transform ationstogeneralizethisresulttoparticlesofany energy scattered by com pressions
which are stillrestricted to non-relativistic velocities. Fora derivation see Longair(1994);
wesim ply citetheresult:

�E� R = 2E

�

�
vcvk

c2
+
v2c

c2

�

; (6)

where c is the speed oflight in vacuum . Over tim e,charges trapped between converging
m agneticcom pressionsaresubjectto only head-on reections,and areaccelerated to higher
energies.

Notice that the change in m om entum ofa Ferm iaccelerated electron is solely in the
com ponent parallelto the m ean �eld. This corresponds to an increase in the electron’s
pitch angle. As an extrem e exam ple,consider an electron ofinitialenergy E 0 with pitch
anglein them ean �eld B approaching �=2.Upon doubling theelectron’senergy via Ferm i
acceleration,the pitch angle in the m ean �eld is reduced to �=4. Clearly,acceleration to
high energy m ust be accom panied by som e additionalscattering agent which isotropizes
electron pitch angleson a shorttim escale,otherwiseFerm iacceleration shutso� aftersm all
accelerationsaspitch anglesevolve outoftherangegiven by (4).The wellknown problem
ofpitch angle scattering rem ainslargely unsolved (e.g. Achterberg (1981);M elrose (1974);
LaRosa etal.(1996)).

Ferm iacceleration isdistinctfrom thetransittim edam ping (TTD)treated,forexam -
ple,in M iller,Larosa,& M oore (1996). TTD isthe m agnetic analog ofLandau Dam ping.
In TTD,electrons (or ions) which are near gyroresonance with waves ofwavenum bwer k
are pushed towards the resonance by �eld gradients in the wave which alter the parallel
com ponentofthevelocity.Gradientsin theelectron velocity spectrum resultin anetdam p-
ing orenhancem entofthe waves. In the presence ofa spectrum ofwaves,an electron can
driftfrom resonance atk to k � �k and so forth,eventually reaching high energies. Ferm i
Acceleration,however,isa non-resonantinteraction.Electronswillm irrorata com pression
regardlessofenergy provided thatthepitch angleissu�ciently large.TTD isoften referred
to asresonantFerm iAcceleration because the two processesrely on sim ilarphysics. Table
1 liststhereleventlength and tim escalesforSTFA in im pulsive ares.
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Length scale Description Tim escale Description

LT Turbulentouterscale �S Steady STFA acceleration tim e
�T Turbulenteddy scale �D Di�usiveSTFA acceleration tim e
�k Paralleleddy scale �E D Turbulenteddy tim e
�? Perpendiculareddy scale �p Pitch anglescattering tim e
�SF E�ective STFA scale
�p M FP forpitch anglescattering
�w h �p forscattering by whistlers
�C Constrained �p for10� 100keV

Table1:Tableoflength and tim escalesrelevantto STFA in im pulsive ares.

3. Stochastic Ferm iA cceleration

W enow considerthebehaviorofchargesin a turbulentm agneticplasm a wherem agne-
tosonicm odesprovidethesitesofm agneticm irroring.Thisscenario di�ersfrom �rstorder
Ferm iacceleration by shocks in two ways. 1)Consecutive m irroring events are notcoher-
ent,butratherstochastically distributed between head-on and catch-up. 2)The turbulent
cascade governsthe acceleration e�ciency;the system picksouta scale where acceleration
com petes with the cascade. In the solar corona plasm a,vc,the velocity ofthe m agnetic
com pressions,isthe phase speed ofthe m agnetosonic m odes,which isroughly the Alfv�en
speed for the fast m ode and the sound speed (cs) for the slow m ode. Typically,therm al
electronsin thecorona aresuper-Alfv�enic and non-relativistic,vA � v0 � c,and � v 0:05;
wewillsolvetheSTFA problem in thisregim e.

3.1. D eterm ination ofthe Steady A cceleration R ate

Recallthat the energy gain from a typicalreection is given in Eq.(5) to be �E� =
2m (� vkvc + v2c). W e de�ne three param eters:R,the totalrate ofreections;R + ,the rate
ofhead-on reections;and R � ,therateofcatch-up reections.The relation R = R + + R �

isautom atically satis�ed by thisde�nition asallreectionsm ustbe ofeitherthe head-on
orcatch-up type.Thisallowsusto writetheapproxim ateacceleration rateasthesum ofa
coherentterm and an incoherentterm :

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 2m [(R + � R� )vkvc+ (R + + R � )v
2

c]; (7)
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wherethesubscriptS isused todistinguish ourderived acceleration ratefrom thatofLaRosa
etal.(1996). The �rstterm ,proportionalto (R + � R� )represents the m ean acceleration
duetotheo�setin theratesofthetwo typesofreection.Thesecond term ,proportionalto
(R + + R � )= R,thetotalreection rate,representsthecoherentterm .Thisexpression gives
a fulldescription ofthe m ean acceleration ofchargesby the non-relativistic STFA process.
Toevaluateitin aparticularplasm a requiresthedeterm ination ofthehead-on and catch-up
reection ratesR + and R � .

In orderto obtain R + and R � ,considerthepath a chargetakesto encountera m irror.
Notethatthere isa distinction between an encounterand a m irroring because ofthe pitch
anglecondition forreection.W etakethefraction ofencounterswhich reectto beF and
assum ethatthisfraction isthesam eforboth head-on and catch-up encounters:F = F+ =
F� .Thisassum ption isoften taken in theregim ewherev � vc (LaRosa etal.1996).W hile
thisassum ption isnotstrictly true,the e�ectsofrelaxing itare negligible. In Appendix B
werepeatthiscalculation withoutassum ing F+ = F� .Thereisawellde�ned m ean distance
between encounters,�T aswellasarelativevelocitybetween theparticleand thecom pression
v� = vk � vc. The sm alldi�erence in the head-on and catch-up speeds is responsible for
the o�setin rates. Foreach type ofencounter,the m ean separation is2�T and the rate of
reectionsofany sortisspeci�ed by the generalrelation R = Fvrel�,with vrel the relative
velocity between theparticleand com pression,yielding

R + = F
vk + vc

2�T

R � = F
vk � vc

2�T
(8)

R = R + + R � = F
vk

�T
:

Theo�setin ratesisthus

R + � R� = F
vc

�T
; (9)

and wecan rewritetheaverageacceleration rateas

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 2m F
vkv

2
c

�T
+ 2m F

vkv
2
c

�T
= 4m F

vkv
2
c

�T
; (10)

with theassociated acceleration tim escale�S = E =
�
dE

dt

�

S
.W ethusseethattheacceleration

due to the o�set in head-on and catch-up reection rates and the acceleration from the
coherentterm in vc areequal.
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To sim plify thederivation oftheelectron spectrum ,werecast(10)as

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 4m v2cR =
dE

dM

dM

dt
; (11)

whereweused (8)and de�neM asthetotalnum berofreectionsexperienced byan electron,
dM =dt= R,and

dE =dM = 4m v2c: (12)

The quantity dE =dM ,the m ean acceleration ofan electron per reection,willbe of
particularusewhen exam ining electron escapein section 4.

3.2. C om parison to the D i�usive A cceleration R ate

A di�erent approach was taken by LaRosa et al.(1996). They set R + = R � in the
v � vc regim eand studied thedi�usion ofparticlesthrough energy spacevia random walk.
Thestarting pointin theircalculation oftheelectron acceleration wasthetim escaleforthe
e-folding ofa charged particle’senergy in theturbulentplasm a

1

�D
=

1

E

�
dE

dt

�

D

=
F

N �t
; (13)

where N isthe num berofm irroringsrequired to double the particle’senergy and �tisthe
tim e between encounters. They setR + � R� = 0,and also dropped the lastterm in v2c in
Eq 6. From (7)and (10)itisclearthatifone oftheirtwo assum ptions isvalid the other
m ust also apply,and (dE =dt)S = 0 in thatlim it. Underthese assum ptions �E+ and �E�

areequalin m agnitude,and from thestandard solution ofan evenly weighted random walk
N = (E =�E )2.Theacceleration rateisthen

�
dE

dt

�

D

=
E

�D
= F

�E2

E

vk

�T
=
8F

�T

m v2cv
3

k

v2
0

; (14)

where v0 is the totalinitialspeed and the subscript D is used to denote LaRosa et al’s
di�usive acceleration rate.

To com plete the calculation ofthe acceleration rates,we m ust obtain F and average
overpitch angles.Them inim um accessible pitch angleforreection isrelated to F by

F = cos(�m in)=

�
�B

B

� 1=2

; (15)
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wherewehaveapplied thereection condition from (4).In theregim ewherethecom pression
ratio �B =B << 1,which willapply to the plasm a ofinterest,and taking the assum ption
thatpitch anglesareisotropicgiveshcos(�)i= cos(�m in)=2and hcos3(�)i= cos3(�m in)=4.W e
now writetheaveraged acceleration ratesas

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 4m F



vk
�
v2c

�T
=
2m

�T
(v2cv)

�
�B

B

�

; (16)

�
dE

dt

�

D

=
8F

�T

m v2c

D

v3
k

E

v2
0

=
2m

�T
(v2cv)

�
�B

B

� 2

: (17)

W hatdo these two acceleration ratesrepresent? (dE =dt)S isthe steady growth ofthe
m ean kineticenergy dueto thedrain ofturbulenceby thecom bined e�ectstheslightly non-
zero (R + � R� ) and the coherent v2A term : a shift ofthe m ean electron energy to higher
energy. On the other hand,(dE =dt)D represents the di�usion ofenergies away from the
m ean via random walk:a spreading ofthedistribution.Therelativeim portanceofthetwo
is�xed by theirratio

� =

�
dE

dt

�

S�
dE

dt

�

D

=
B

�B
(18)

Thecom bined resultoftheaction ofboth processeson an initially narrow Gaussian energy
distribution is shown in Fig.2 where we have chosen � = 65. and assum e that electrons
do not escape. Thus we can exam ine the evolution ofelectron energy spectra solely due
to the inuence ofthe two acceleration rates. As� isincreased,the steady (m ean growth)
term becom es increasingly dom inant over the di�usive (distribution widening) term . To
understand STFA in a particularplasm a,both acceleration ratesm ustbecalculated.In the
event that the di�usive rate is very sm allcom pared to the steady growth rate,it can be
ignored. The steady growth rate isalwaysfasterthan the di�usive growth rate fora > 1.
Aswillbeshown later,� v 100 in areplasm as,and thedi�usiveterm isnegligible.

Itisvery im portanttonotethatourresultdi�ersfrom thestandard forFerm iAccelera-
tion,in which both thedi�usiveand steady term sdepend on thesam epowerof�B =B .This
di�erence arises as a result ofthe averaging over pitch angles. To correctly obtain h�E i,
one m ust only average over those encounters which result in a reection. For traditional
STFA,therangeofpitch angleswhich reectisultim ately determ ined by theturbulentm ag-
netic �eld strength. One factor ofcos(�) in the expression to be averaged results in one
factorof(�B =B )1=2 in the acceleration rate. In othertreatm ents,such asthatofLongair
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(1994);W ebb (1983);Skilling (1975),the acceleration m echanism is assum ed to actatall
pitch angles.In thiscase,theaveragingovercos(�)whilem aintainingtheasum ption ofpitch
angleisotropy,yeildsa num ericalvaluewith no�B dependence.In thisregim e,thedi�usive
and steady acceleration term shavethesam erelativestrength atalllevelsofturbulence.

3.3. Speci�cation ofthe Turbulent C ascade

Thisleaves�B =B astherem ainingparam etertobedeterm ined.Itisrelated tothetur-
bulentlength scale �T through thecascade law.M agnetohydrodynam ic (M HD)turbulence
proceedsbytheshreddingoflikesized eddiesand subsequentform ation ofsm allereddies;en-
ergy inputinto eddieson a large(outer)length scale,LT,cascadesrapidly to sm allerlength
scaleson theeddy turnovertim e,�ed,and �nally dissipatesat�r,thedissipation scale.Ifthe
cascadeobeysKom olgorov’ssteady stateassum ption then theenergy ow through alllength
scalesisconstant,and independentofthescale.Thisresultsin an inertialrangebetween the
scalesLT and �r where the turbulentenergy density hasa powerlaw dependence on eddy
size. The draining ofturbulence ateddy size �r isusually determ ined by a m icro-physical
process,such as resistivity. W hen STFA is active,the turbulence can instead be drained
by pum ping energy into electrons. This sets another condition for STFA to proceed in a
plasm a: there m ustbe som e �SF which isgreaterthan the resistive length scale atwhich
theSTFA tim escaleisshorterthan thecascadetim e,otherwisetheturbulencewilldrain at
theresistive scalebeforeSTFA can producean appreciableelectron acceleration.

There are three m ajorM HD wavem odes: Alfv�en waves,and the fastand slow m agne-
tosonic waves. Alfv�en wavesarepurely transverse,and thusdo notcom pressthe m agnetic
�eld;they cannotparticipatein STFA.Both thefastand slow m odesarecom pressive,and
arein principlecapableofFerm iacceleration.Ithasbeen argued thatin low � plasm assuch
asthe solarcorona,the slow m ode israpidly dissipated via Landau dam ping (Achterberg
1981).However,m orerecentstudiesofM HD turbulence indicatethatthecascadetim efor
GS turbulenceissigni�cantly shorterthan theelectron dam pingtim e,and slow m odedam p-
ing by electronscan beignored in turbulentareplasm as(Lithwick and Goldreich 2001).A
key di�erencein thetwo analysesisthatLithwick and Goldreich (2001)treatsM HD turbu-
lence asinherently anisotropic,whereasAchterberg (1981)assum esisotropy. Furtherm ore,
M aron (private com m unication)hasshown in sim ulationswhich neglectdam ping thatthe
slow m ode m ay be driven with m uch higher totalenergy content than the fast m ode at
low �. A de�nitive resolution ofthe issue isbeyond the scope ofthispaper. However,we
should pointoutthatup to thispoint,thecalculation isindependentofthechoice ofwave
m ode.There isone signi�cantdi�erence between the two,however:slow m odespropagate
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atroughly thesound speed (vc v cs)whilefastm odespropagateatroughly theAlfv�en speed
(vc v vA).Itwillbeshown thatduetotheinuenceofpitch anglescattering,STFA islikely
dom inated by thefastm ode.

M HD turbulenceisin generalanisotropic;thedirection ofanylargescalem ean m agnetic
�eld de�nesa preferred axis.Also,even iftheturbulenceisisotropicon largescales,sm aller
scales m ay see the larger scale turbulent structures as an e�ective m ean �eld. Goldreich
and Sridhar(1997)(hereafter,GS)m odi�ed thetheKom olgorov assum ption forthecascade
ofslow and Alvf�en m odes ofM HD turbulence under the condition that the turbulence is
anisotropicwith scale�k along the�eld lineand �? perpendicularto the�eld line.Thetwo
directionsarefound to obey di�erentcascadelaws,with �k cascading m oreweakly than �? .
Theparalleldirection isofm oreim portancetoSTFA,asitrepresentsthedistancealongthe
�eld linebetween reection sites.TheGS powerlaw fortheparallelscaleis(Goldreich and
Sridhar1997;Lithwick and Goldreich 2001)

�B

B
=

�
�T

LT

� 1=2

; (19)

whereB isthem ean m agnetic�eld strength,and �B istheturbulent�eld strength atparallel
length scale�T.

The exact power law ofM HD turbulence rem ains the subject ofsom e debate,so for
now weassum ea generalpowerlaw ofform

�B

B
=

�
�T

LT

� 1=a

; (20)

wherea > 1 isan arbitrary index.Using theturbulentpowerspectrum and substituting for
F from (15)wecan rewritetheacceleration ratesas

�
dE

dt

�

S

=
2m

�T
v
2

Av

�
�T

LT

� 1=a

=
2

L
m v

2

A v

�
�T

LT

� (1=a)� 1

(21)

so that �S =
1

4

vLT

v2
A

�
�T

LT

� 1� (1=a)

�
dE

dt

�

D

=
2m

�T
v
2

Av

�
�T

LT

� 2=a

=
m

L
v
2

Av

�
�T

LT

� (2=a)� 1

so that �D =
1

4

vLT

v2
A

�
�T

LT

� 1� (2=a)

:

Fora typicalturbulentcascade,where�T < LT and a > 0,�S < �D .
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3.4. �SF and the R ole ofPitch A ngle Scattering

Thererem ainsthe�nalstep ofdeterm iningtheparticulardissipation scale�SF atwhich
theenergydrain takesplace.In orderforSTFA toovercom ethecascadeofM HD turbulence,
itm ustdrain energy ata rate equalto the inputrateatthe outerscale. Ifturbulentcom -
pressionsareshredded and cascadefasterthan electronscan draw outenergy viareections,
then thecascade continuesto sm allerlength scales.Atsm allerscales,STFA ism orerapid.
STFA becom escom petitive with thecascade ata scale determ ined by (dE =dt)S = dE T=dt.
(dE =dt)S isacceleration rateofelectronsand dE T=dtisthecascaderateofturbulentenergy,
nm pv

3
A=LT.The STFA scale �SF isdi�erentforacceleration by the two com pressive M HD

m odes.

Forslow m odeturbulence,vc = cs,and thebalanceis

2nm e

LT

c
2

sv

�
�T

LT

� (1=a)� 1

=
nm p

LT

v
3

A: (22)

Solving for�T=LT and associating thisparticular�T with �SF gives

�SF

LT

=

�
1

2

m p

m e

v3A

c2sv

� a

1� a

: (23)

In solararesand a GS turbulentcascade (a = 2),v0 = 1:2� 109cm /s,cs = 3� 107cm /s
and vA = 1 � 108cm /s (LaRosa et al.1996),this gives �SF =LT v 10� 6. W e have taken
theinitialelectron velocity to bethem ean velocity ofthetherm albackground plasm a.The
cascadewillproceed down theinertialrangetothislength scalewhereSTFA then actsasthe
m icro-physicaldam ping agent,rapidly draining theenergy from turbulence into particles.

In thecaseofthefastm ode,wherevc = vA,theratebalanceis

2nm e

LT

v
2

Av

�
�T

LT

� (1=a)� 1

=
nm p

LT

v
3

A; (24)

and theSTFA length scaleisthen given by

�SF

LT

=

�
1

2

m p

m e

vA

v

� a

1� a

: (25)

For solar are conditions,and a GS cascade (a = 2),�SF =LT = 10� 4. W e have tacitly
assum ed thatthe length scale forpitch angle isotropization isroughly equalto �T. Ifitis
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not,theacceelration rateisretarded signi�cantly,and STFA can beshuto�.To understand
thiswem ustfurtherexploretheroleofpitch anglescattering.

Asdiscussed above,pitch anglescatteringisnecessary duringacceleration tom aintain a
population ofelectronswhich satisfy thepitch anglecondition forreection.Thestrength of
thepitch anglescatteringstronglyregulatestherateofacceleration.W econsiderthreecases:
�p � �SF ,�p � �SF ,and �p v �SF where eddy �p isthetypicaldistance overwhich pitch
anglesareisotropized.In the�rstcase,�p � �SF ,electronsreecta few tim esand quickly
leave the pitch angle range in which they can reect. They then m ust stream a distance
oforder�p before they can scatteragain. Thusthe rate ofreectionsand the acceleration
rateareboth decreased by a factorof�SF =�p.Sincetheacceleration rateand cascade rate
are notin balance,the cascade continues down to sm aller scales �T < �SF . The nom inal
acceleration rate(eq 22)isproportionalto�� 1=2

T
,whiletheretardation factorisproportional

to �T.The com bined e�ectisa netacceleration ratewhich isproportionalto �1=2

T
;sm aller

scaleturbulenceisactually lesse�cientasan accelerator.Asa result,STFA neverturnson
in thisregim e. In the second case,�p � �SF ,the pitch angle scattering isfarm ore rapid
than acceleration.Since pitch scattering can takean electron through � = 0,very strongly
pitch scattered electronstraversetheplasm a by random walking in stepsoflength �p,again
reducing therateofreection,thistim eby a factorof(�p=�SF )2.Unlikethepreviouscase,
this is not a problem for STFA;the retarding factor tends towards unity as the cascade
continuesto scales�T < �SF .Thenetacceleration rateisproportionalto �

� 5=2

T
,and STFA

turnson asthecascadeproceedsto a su�ciently sm allscale.In casethree,where� p v �S,
pitch anglescattering and reectionsproceed atthesam erate.Thus,electronsarecapable
ofstream ing freely from com pression to com pression,whilethey m aintain a nearly isotropic
pitch angledistribution.Thisisthesim plestpitch anglescattering regim eforSTFA.

The identity oftheaccelerating wavem ode isnow easy to determ ine.In section 4.1 we
show thatwhistlerwave turbulence isa plausible source ofpitch angle scattering,atleast
forthelowerenergy quasi-therm alcom ponentofthespectrum .At3keV,�w h=LT isroughly
10� 4. This places slow m ode turbulence (�SF =LT v 10� 6) wellin the �rst regim e. Slow
m odesdonotparticipatein STFA in theseares.Fastm odes,however,have�SF =LT v 10� 4

and therefore are in the nearly idealrange foracceleration. Furtherm ore,both �SF and �p
grow linearly with electron energy, so as electrons undergo STFA by fast m odes in the
presenceofwhistlerwaveturbulence,they rem ain in thesam epitch anglescattering regim e
throughout.
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4. T he post-acceleration spectrum

The sim plest case ofSTFA is the steady state,where we assum e that electrons are
injected into a turbulent region atenergy E 0 ata rate equalto thatatwhich accelerated
electronsescape. The turbulentenergy supply iscontinuously replenished ata large scale.
W e are concerned with the energy spectrum ,N (E ),ofelectronsescaping the region. Note
that this is in generaldi�erent from the spectrum ofthe electrons within the turbulent
region. W e de�ne N t(E ) to be the totalnum ber ofelectrons reaching energy at least E
beforeescaping,such that

N (E )/ � dNt(E )=dE : (26)

Initially,weconsiderthecaseofstrongly relativisticelectrons;afullderivation ofthisregim e
ispresented in theAppendix.

To appreciate thecalculationaldi�erencesbetween thenon-relativistic regim eofinter-
est to solar ares and the m ore com m only studied relativistic regim e,we begin with the
latter.Followingtheapproach used by Bell(1978)forShock Ferm iacceleration,and writing
dN t=dM = � pescN t,where pesc is the m ean probability ofan electron escaping from the
acceleration region,gives

dN t

dE
= �

dN t

dM

dM

dE
= � pescN t

dM

dE
= � pescN t

1

�E
; (27)

where on the righthand side we have forthe m om enttaken the strongly relativistic lim it:
dE =dM = �E and assum ed pesc to be constant. This treatm ent ofthe highly relativistic
lim itfollowsFerm i(1949).Onecan solveforN t(E )by separatingvariables,integratingboth
sidesand invertingthelogarithm s,resultingin thefam iliarpowerlaw (seee.g.Ferm i(1949);
Longair(1994);Jones(1994))

N t(E )= N

�
E

E 0

�
�

pesc

�

; (28)

whereN isthetotalnum berofelectrons.From Eq.(26),oneobtains

N (E )= N 0

�
E

E 0

�
�(1+ pesc

� )
; (29)

where N 0dE is the num ber density ofescaped electrons with E = E 0. Notice that the
logarithm icintegralsin both N t and E arevitalto producing thepowerlaw.

For STFA by fast m ode waves,the com putation is m ore com plicated because pesc is
energy dependent. W e solve for a generalpesc in the non-relativistic regim e,leaving the
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speci�cation ofthetrapping forlaterdiscussion.In thenon-relativisticregim e,theaccelera-
tion rateisnotproportionalto thekineticenergy asitisin thestrongly relativisticregim e.
Instead,onehasdE =dM = 4m v2A.W ethuswrite,using (11),

dN t

dE
= �

N tpesc

4m v2
A

; (30)

which can berewritten as

dN t

N t

=
pesc

4m v2
A

dE : (31)

W ehaveassum ed thatdN T=dM = pescN t.Thisisreasonableaslong astheelectronscan be
treated asstatistically independentand collisionless.In thiscase,itisreasonableto assum e
that pesc carries no inherent dependence on N t and the escape rate is sim ly given by the
productofthenum berofelectronsin thevolum e and them ean escapeprobability.Taking
pesc = p0(E =E 0)� 1 allowsustosolveforaparticularlyinterestingN (E ).W eseeim m ediately
that

dN t

N t

= �
E 0

E

p0

4m v2
A

dE ; (32)

and N (E )isagain a powerlaw energy distribution:

N (E )= N 0

�
E

E 0

�
� (1+ �)

; (33)

where � = p0E 0=4m v2A . However, in any other case,STFA does not produce a sim ple
powerlaw. The im portance ofthe trapping m echanism isnow clear;the com bined energy
dependence ofthe acceleration and escape m ustbe E � 1 to produce a powerlaw spectrum .
Such a spectrum relieson thecoincidentallogarithm icintegralsoverboth N and E .

4.1. C alculation ofpesc

Letusnow calculatepesc fornon-relativisticelectronswithin theturbulentvolum e,and
consequently the energy spectrum ofelectrons. For sim plicity,let us take the turbulent
region to be rectangular,with the long axis,z,parallelto the direction ofthe bulk ow,
with z = 0 and z = LF �xed to the downstream and upstream boundaries ofthe region
respectively.LF istaken to betheextentoftheregion ofturbulentow,which ispresum ed
to betheentiredistancebetween thereconnection sheetand thetop ofthesoftX-ray loop.
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Thisdistanceistypically ofsize1010 cm forsolarares(Tsuneta1996).Thelargesteddysize
in theturbulence,LT issetby thewidth oftheoutow,typically 108cm .Thustheturbulent
volum e consistsofa num berofcells,each ofwhich owsdownward from the reconnection
pointtowardstheloop-top.An electron escapestheacceleration region only when itreaches
theX-ray loop atthebaseoftheturbulentregion.Theseindividualcellsm ay beassociaetd
with singleburstsorfragm entsofX-ray em ission,and thusareresponsibleforthetem poral
structure ofim pulsive ares. In orderto escape the region with energy E (M ),an electron
m ust stream from its location in the region at som e height z to the boundary at z = 0
afterthe M th reection withoutfurtherreection. W e willassum e thatthe electrons are
contained in theregion in thex� yplanebygyration around largescale�eld lines.Tofurther
sim plify theproblem ,weshallassum ethattheelectron density rem ainsuniform throughout
the turbulent region. W e also neglect the bulk ow speed,vf = 8� 107 cm s� 1 (Tsuneta
1996)sincethelegth ofthedownow region isroughly 1010cm .Thisgivesa ow tim efrom
thereconnection region totheloop-top of100s.Theacceleration processis�xed tothem uch
shorter1stim escaleby thetem poralsize oftheobserved energy releasefragm entsand the
M HD eddy turnovertim e.Thus,bulk ow into theareloop isnotlikely to bea dom inant
processin cutting o� theacceleration.

Take the m ean z-com ponentofthe distance stream ed between reectionsto be �z;�z
carriesan energy dependence inherited from theenergy dependence ofthepitch scattering.
The probability ofescaping at z = 0 after the M th reection from a point at height z is
given by

pesc(z)=
1

2
e
� z=�z; (34)

and them ean escape probability ofelectronsdistributed uniform ly acrossthelength ofthe
region is

pesc =
1

LF

Z LF

0

pesc(z)dz=
�p

LF

(1� e
� 2LF =�p); (35)

where we have taken �z = �p=2 from the isotropy in pitch angles,with �p the pitch angle
scattering length scale.To obtain thespectrum ofsolarareelectronsrequiresspeci�cation
ofthepitch anglescattering.

Both M iller,Larosa,& M oore(1996)and LaRosaetal.(1996)assum estrongscattering,
and suggestthatthe scattering agentabove1keV isresonantinteraction with lowerhybrid
(LH)turbulence,orcircularlypolarizedelectrom agneticwaves,such aswhistlerwaves.Below
1keV,Coulom b interactionsarethoughtto besu�ciently strong to isotropizetheelectrons.
Itshould be noted thatM elrose (1974)setsthe threshold forthe whistlerm ode resonance
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at 25 keV for are plasm as,while M iller & Steinacker (1992) argue that the resonances
extend down to 1keV.W eassum ethelatter.In a recentstudy,Luo,et.al.(2003)considered
whether LH wave turbulence is the prim ary m ode ofelectron acceleration in solar ares.
They concluded thatthepitch anglescattering istoo ine�cientto m aintain isotropy.Thus,
weassum ethatLH waveturbulencecannotsupply su�cientpitch anglescatteringtosustain
STFA either.W histlerwavesarem oreprom ising.

M elrose(1974)associatesthefrequency ofpitch anglescattering � with thepitch angle
di�usion coe�cientin thequasi-linearequation.Thus,1=� isthechracteristictim escalefor
e�ective pitch angle isotropization ofthe electron distribution. Itshould be noted that,in
general,som esm allanisotropyislikelytorem ain in thedistribution,and thatthisanisotropy
could be responsible forthe generation ofthe whistlerwaves. However,the source ofthese
wavesisstilluncertain.From M elrose(1974),wehavethat

� =
!2
p�(!R )

e
enem c
2
; (36)

wheree v 1 istheLorentzfactoroftheelectron,
e istheelectron gyrofrequency,!p isthe
plasm a oscillation frequency,and

�(!R )=
m p

2
npv

2

A

�B

B
; (37)

istheenergy density oftheturbulenceattheresonantwavelength.Thisallowsusto rewrite
(36)as

� = 5� 107B 100n
� 1=2

10

�
�T

LT

� 1=2

; (38)

where we have used v2A = B 2=4�np, 
e = 1:8 � 109B 100, !p = 5:7 � 109n1=210 , and the
dim ensionlessparam etersB 100 = B =100G and n10 = ne=1010cm � 3.

W em ustcom pare� tothegrowth tim eforpitch angleanisotropy duetoSTFA.Bearing
in m ind thatforSTFA,dv? =dt= 0,

dE

dt
= m vk

dvk

dt
; (39)

and thepitch angleevolvesaccording to

d(cos�)

dt
=

1

m

sin2�

v2cos�

dE

dt
: (40)
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Substituting in from equation (21)fordE =dtand assum ing a GS cascade(a = 2),gives

�SF =
d(cos�)

dt
=

2

LT

�
�T

LT

� (� 1=2)
v2A

v

1

cos�
: (41)

For im pulsive ares,E 0 = 0:3keV ,B 100 = 2,and n10 = 1. Taking �T = �SF results in
� = 1� 106 s� 1 and

�SF = 2� 102
�
E 0

E

� 1=2

s
� 1
; (42)

where�SF isevaluated atthethreshhold pitch angleforreection.To m aintain pitch angle
isotropy,scattering by whistlerwaves m ustoccuron a tim e scale shorterthan pitch angle
evolution by STFA.Thus,aslong as�SF < �,isotropy can be m aintained. Thiscondition
ism etforallE > E 0. W histlerm odes,ifpresent,are capable ofproviding su�cientpitch
anglescattering to m aintain isotropy.

In addition to m aintaining pitch angle isotropy,the scattering m echanism m ust also
operate at a length scale which traps electrons in the volum e;�w h � LT = 108cm m ust
be satis�ed,orelse electronsrapidly leave the acceleration region and STFA shutso�. W e
obtain thepitch scattering length scaleforwhistlerwaves,�w h,

�w h =
v

�
= 2� 103

�
E

E 0

� 1=2

cm : (43)

Therequired condition issatis�ed forenergiesbelow 100kev.

4.2. T he Electron Spectrum and C onstraints on the Secondary Pitch A ngle

Scattering

In order to obtain the spectrum ofthe escaped electrons,we can now substitute the
functionalform forpesc from (35)into (31)

dN t

N t

=
pesc

4m v2
A

dE =
�p

LF

(1� e
� LF =�p)

1

4m v2
A

dE: (44)

Next,bychoosing�p = �w h,weuse�p=LF = AE 1=2,with E in unitsofkeV,and rearranging,
obtain
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N (E )=
dN t

dE
= AE

1=2(1� e
� 1=A E 1=2

)
1

4m v2
A

N t: (45)

The resulting spectrum ,N (E ),is plotted in �gure 4. This is consistent with the therm al
com ponentto thearespectrum observed using RHESSI(Krucker,& Lin 2002).

In addition tothetherm alcom ponent,RHESSIobservationsshow aclearpowerlaw re-
gion extendingfrom roughly10keV up toatleast50keV,abovewhich thedataareuncertain,
butconsistentwith a continuing powerlaw.Previousobservationsusing theISEE3/ICE in-
strum entalso show a powerlaw throughoutthe range ofthe instrum ent,25� 300keV;the
spectrum typically breaks downward at 100keV (Dulk et.al.1992). M ore recent observa-
tionswith RHESSIcould push thelow energy threshold forthepowerlaw ashigh as35keV
(Holm an et. al.2003). The spectralindex below the break isv 3,while above the break
itisv 4.Elsewhere (Blackm an (1997);Selkowitz and Blackm an (2004)in preparation),we
discuss �rst order acceleration at the loop-top fast shock. Fast shocks are wellknown to
accelerate super-therm alparticlesto powerlaw energy spectra,even in the non-relativistic
lim it(Bell1978).However,in ordertobeaccelerated,electronsm ustsatisfy therequirem ent
thatE � (m p=m e)v2s = 10keV in solarare plasm as,where vs = 108cm s� 1 isthe inow
speed oftheplasm a attheshock (Blackm an & Field 1994).Thisplacestheinjection energy
atrougly 100keV.Thecorrespondenceoftheshock injection energy and theobserved break
energy isnoteworthy. A possible m echanism to reproduce the observationsisforSTFA to
producea powerlaw spectrum in the10� 100keV regim ewhich then satis�estheinjection
criterion forloop-top fastshocks.SinceSTFA by m agnetosonicturbulencein thepresenceof
whistlerwaveturbulencepitch scatteringisinsu�cienttoproducethepowerlaw com ponent.
However,itispossiblethata second pitch scattering agentexistswhich producesthepower
law in the10� 100keV range.W eexam inetheconstraintsim posed on thisscattering.

To produce a power law spectrum ,non-relativistic STFA requires pesc / E � 1. From
(35),we see thatthisistrue only if�p=LF = �=E ,where 2E =� � 1 and the exponential
term issm all.Here�isaconstantparam eterwhich �xesthestrength ofthepitch scattering.
W hile the physics ofthe pitch angle scattering isnotwellunderstood,thisconstrains the
scattering m echanism s available to STFA.W e de�ne �C = LT�=E = 2� 107(E 0=E )cm to
bethepitch scattering length scaleoftheconstrained m echanism ,and theelectron spectum
isgiven by

N (E )= N 0

�
E

E 0

�
�(1+ �=(4m v2

A
))
: (46)

�isconstrained by theobserved X-ray spectralindex of = 3.Itisastandard prediction of
arem odels(Brown 1971;Stepanovand Tsap 2002;Kiplinger,et.al.1984)thatthespectrum
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ofelectronsaccelerated above theloop-top issteeperthan thespectrum ofthethick target
Brem strahlung X-raysem itted atthe footpointsin solarares. W e assum e thatto m atch
theRHESSIX-ray data requiresan index v 4 fortheelectrons,or

�= 12m v2A = 0:072keV = 0:17E 0: (47)

Theexponentialterm in pesc isindeed sm allas2E =�= 270atE = 10keV.Theelectron spec-
tralindex could conceivably beashigh as6,in which case�= 0:28E 0,and theexponential
can stillbesafely neglected.

It isinsu�cient to m erely produce the properpower law. The scattering agent m ust
also beableto reproducethetransition from therm alto powerlaw spectrum atthecorrect
energy,E c. W e recall�w h to be the length scale ofpitch angle scattering associated with
whistlerwave turbulence. In im pulsive ares,�p = �w h below E c. Above E c,�p = �C . To
obtain E c one sets�w h = �C .E c = 23keV,which isconsistentwith the observed threshold
ofv 10keV.

There is one m ore im portant constraint im posed by the observations: the knee at
100keV.Dulk et.al.(1992)dem onstrate a distinctdownward break in the powerlaw spec-
trum atroughly E br = 100keV.Thebreak energy variessom ewhatfrom areto are,butis
consistently observed in alloftheim pulsivearesin theirsam ple.Unlikedownward breaks,
upward breaksare easily explained by the m eshing oftwo acceleration m echanism s,asthe
shallow com ponent which dom inates above the break em erges naturally from beneath the
steeperpowerlaw which dom inatesbelow.Forupward breaks,E br isthenaturally occurring
crossover point. The m atching problem ism uch m ore di�cult forknees in the absence of
signi�cantcooling on tim escalesofinterest. Since the steep com ponentisabove the break
energy and the shallow com ponent below it,both m ust be truncated atthe break energy.
Ifeitheroneextended beyond the break,then thatone would overrun theother,and there
would beno break atall.Them ostnaturalsolution fora kneeisa singleacceleration m ech-
anism which undergoessom e transition atthebreak energy.One such exam ple isthe knee
found by Bell(1978b)in the spectra ofshock accelerated electronsatroughly 1GeV.This
knee results from the transition from the non-relativistic to the relativistic regim e. There
isno apparentnaturaltransition forSTFA ofelectronsat100keV.However,thereisa well
de�ned low energy cuto� fora powerlaw spectrum at100keV,the shock injection energy.
The shock injection threshold isnotonly atthe rightenergy,butisalso a variable cuto�,
depending on the ion tem perature and localm agnetic �eld strength,consistent with the
variability in theobserved E br.

Bell(1978b)hasshown thatshockaccelerationdoesnotchangethespectrum ofelectrons
ifthe pre-shock spectrum isshallowerthan the post-shock spectrum which obtainsfrom a
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steep pre-shock spectrum .Shock Ferm iacceleration cannotsteepen a powerlaw spectrum ;
it can only m ake it shallower. This is another di�culty for knee m atching. The STFA
spectrum m usthave a sharp cuto� atE br in orderto m atch the knee.Thism ay notbe an
im possiblecondition to m eet,especially asE br m ay begreaterthattheinjection energy,not
precisely equalto it.

One naturalcuto� occurs when �C = �r;acceleration willshut o� when the cascade
reaches the resistive scale. For slow m odes in im pulsive ares,�r = 103cm (LaRosa et
al.1996;Chandran 2003;Lithwick and Goldreich 2001),which for � = 0:073keV gives a
cuto� energy of7� 105 keV,which isboth too high and faroutside ofthe non-relativistic
regim e.A possiblesolution isthattheconstrained pitch scatteringhasam axim um resonant
threshold atE br.Anotherpossible solution isthatyetanothervery strong pitch scattering
m echanism hasa threshold energy ofE br and a length scale < �r. Both ofthese solutions
arepresently ad hoc.Thisunderscorestheneed fora m orethorough understanding ofpitch
angle scattering in astrophysicalplasm as. Italso illustratesthe lim itationsofSTFA asan
acceleration m echanism in solarares;ifSTFA alonewereto accountforthespectrum from
10� 100 keV,the tightconstraintson the pitch angle scattering m echanism thatwe have
identi�ed arerequired.

5. Sum m ary and D iscussion

STFA in the non-relativistic lim it behaves di�erently from highly relativistic STFA.
At the core ofthese di�erences is the energy dependence ofthe electron velocity at low
energies. Thus,unlike the relativistic case,both the rate ofreectionsand the probability
ofescaping the acceleration region atan energy E vary.Using a testparticleapproach,we
have exam ined this behavior and derived the spectrum ofpost-acceleration electrons in a
plasm a underim pulsive solarareconditions.

FortraditionalSTFA,wherethereisam inim um pitch angleconstraintwhich determ ines
whetheran individualencounterresultsin reection,itisseen thatthesteady acceleration
rate can dom inate overthe di�usive acceleration rate. Thisarisesfrom the averaging over
pitch angles to evaluate h�E i. Som e previous treatm ents ofthe generalized Ferm iaccel-
eration problem do not have such reection conditions,and thus do not retain factors of
the turbulent�eld strength,�B =B ,when averaging. In those treatm ents,such asLongair
(1994);Skilling (1975);W ebb (1983),thesteady and di�usiveterm stypically areseen to be
ofthesam eorder.Forsom eprocessesthisisappropriate,howevernon-resonantSTFA isnot
oneofthem .Thus,thephasespaceconditionsforscattering by theacceleration m echanism
can play a very signi�cantrole,even in caseswherepitch angleisotropy ism aintained.
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The nature ofthe pitch angle scattering turnsoutto be the dom inantfactorin deter-
m ining electron escape,and thereforetheshapeofthespectrum .W e�nd thatwhistlerwave
turbulence,which iswellstudied in solarares(M elrose1974;M iller& Steinacker1992),is
an excellentsourceofpitch anglescattering which allowsSTFA to producea quasi-therm al
electron distribution that peaks atE � 5keV.This m atches the lowest energy portion of
the observed X-ray em ission very well. However,to produce the power law spectrum ob-
served in therangev 10� 100keV by STFA requiresatleastasecond scattering m echanism .
M atching the spectralindex and the transition energy from quasi-therm alto power law
spectrum requires an undeterm ined scattering m echanism which satis�es �C =LF = �=E
with � = 0:073keV ,and naturally becom es the dom inantpitch angle scattereratroughly
20keV.

Ifthe constrained pitch angle scattering m echanism is discovered,it im plies that the
acceleration ofelectronsin solararesisatleasta two stageprocess.The�rststage,STFA
in thedownow region,producesboth thequasi-therm alspectrum below v 10keV and the
lowerhalfofthepowerlaw spectrum up to100keV.Toproducethehighestenergy electrons,
aswellasthe spectralbreak atE = 100keV requires a second acceleration m echanism at
the top ofthe soft X-ray loop. W e are further exploring the possibility that �rst order
acceleration ataweak fastshock,form ed asthedownow im pactsthetop oftheclosed are
loop,isresponsible forelectron acceleration to the highestobserved energies. Acceleration
at fast shocks is known to have an injection energy ofroughly 100keV,and varies with
tem perature. This coincides with the break in the powerlaw spectrum at100keV,and is
consistentwith thevariability observed by Dulk et.al.(1992)in E br.

Recently,Chandran (2003) concluded,using quasi-linear theory,that STFA for slow
m odesisnotviablein the10-100keV regim e.W hilewealso�nd slow m odestobeine�ective,
di�erencesbetween ourpaperand Chandran (2003)m ustbekeptin m ind.Chandran (2003)
assum ed that dp=dt/ p forSTFA.W hile this is true in the strongly relativistic lim it for
STFA,we do notassum e thatthisistrue in the lowerenergy regim e (see eq.22).Second,
unlike Chandran (2003)we do notassum e herein thatPesc hasto be energy independent.
Thesetwo assum ptionsplay a signi�cantrolein shaping electron spectra.

Anotherconcern which can be raised aboutthe e�ectiveness ofSTFA asthe electron
acceleration enginein im pulsive aresisthetotalenergeticsoftheprocess.SinceSTFA,as
developed above,onlyise�cientin ashortlength scaleregim ewhereonealsohas�B =B � 1
itm ightseem thatonly a sm allfraction ofthereleased areenergy isavailableforelectron
acceleration.Thisisnotthecase.Thetotalenergy contained in singleturbulentcellisgiven
by (1=2)m pv

2

AnL
3
v 1026erg,wheren = 1010cm � 3 istheelectron num berdensity in theare

plasm a.Theenergy in a singleturbulentcellissim ilarto theenergy contained in oneX-ray
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em ission fragm ent.Although only a fraction oftheenergy in oneturbulentcelliseverat�p
atonetim e,itdoesallcascade down to �p overan eddy turnovertim e.Thus,while �B =B
isalwayssm all,theenergy throughputcan stillbehigh enough to accelerate theelectrons.
The sim ilarity in totalenergy between a single turbulent celland an individualim pulsive
X-ray fragm entstrongly suggeststhatthetwo arerelated.

M iller,et.al.(1997)estim atesthatasm uch as’ 94% ofthem agneticenergy in aareis
availablein theturbulence,which issu�cientto producethehigh energy electronsinferred
from the observed X-rays,butraisesconcernsaboutthe e�ciency ofSTFA,particularly in
com petition with othersourcesofdissipation.W hilewehavenotfully studied otherdissipa-
tion m echanism swhich m ightcom petewith STFA forthisenergy,threesigni�cantonescan
beruled out:proton acceleration by STFA,Landau dam ping,and resistivedissipation ofthe
turbulence.Thelattertwo havealready been discussed.Proton acceleration isa signi�cant
concern since Ferm iacceleration ofprotons and heavy ions was in fact the very problem
Ferm iintended tosolve.Therm alprotonsin coronalareplasm asaresub-Alfvenicand thus
cannotm eet the condition form irroring (LaRosa etal.1996;Blackm an 1999). However,
M iller and Roberts (1995) argues convincingly that gyroresont interaction ofprotons and
heavy ionswith Alfv�en wavescan acceleratethem tovelocitiesabovevA on arelatively short
tim escale.W ithin theirm odel,theionsthen areaccelerated by com pressive m agnetosonic
wavesatthe expense ofelectron acceleration. RecentRHESSIobservations(Hurford et.al.
2003)indicatethattheem ission signaturesofionsand electronsarespatiallyseparated,with
the ion em ission associated with longerloops.M iller,Em slie,and Brown (2004)concluded
thatthese observationsare consistentwith the gyroresonance m odelofion acceleration;as
theloopsgrow longer,protonsarem orelikely to reach super-Alfv�enicspeeds,and thuscan
be accelerated by the m agnetosonic waves. Thissecond phase ofacceleration need notbe
gyroresonant. W hile itappearsprom ising,furtherstudy isrequired to determ ine ifSTFA
m odelscan accom odatetheseresults.

The strong dependence ofthe post-acceleration electron spectrum on the pitch angle
scatteringagentisboth apositiveand negativefeature.ItleavesSTFA considerableexibil-
ity in m atching variouscharacteristicsofsolarare X-rayswhich falloutside ofthe sim ple
scenario studied in thispaper.Forexam ple,Lin et.al.(1981)�rstobserved a superhotcom -
ponentin a solarare,which hassince been supported by RHESSIobservationsKrucker,
et.al.(2003).Thistherm al,ornearly therm al,spectralcom ponentisseen atenergiesofup
to35keV.W ithin ourSTFA fram ework,thesuperhotem ission can easily beexplained by an
enhancem ent ofpitch angle scattering atlowerenergies,eitherby increased whistler wave
turbulence,or som e other scattering agent. W hile this exibility naturally allows for the
widerangeofarecharacteristicsobserved,itdoesnotyetde�nitively solvetheareaccel-
eration problem . Instead,it shifts the focus exclusively to a wellconstrained,butlargely
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unspeci�ed,array ofpitch anglescattering m echanism s.Thisisthesinglegreatestobstacle
to STFA m odelsofacceleration.

In short,STFA can naturally accountforthetherm alspectrum below 10keV,and som e-
whatlessnaturallyforthenon-therm alspectrum between 10keV and 100keV.Therewehave
shown that�p m ustdepend inversely on particle energy,in contrastto thatofpitch angle
scattering by whistler waves below v 10kev,which is proportionalto the particle energy.
Above 100keV,shock acceleration is a naturalpossibility; the needed injection ofsuper-
therm alelectronsm ay be provided by STFA operating atenergiesbelow E br. The knee at
100keV rem ainsthem ostdi�cultspectralfeatureto accom m odate,and we haveexplained
thedi�cultrequirem entsto pitch anglescattering thatthisdem ands.

E.B.thanksB.Chandran fordiscussions. W e thank J.M aron forsharing the results
ofhissim ulationsand acknowledge supportfrom DOE grantDE-FG02-00ER54600 and the
Laboratory for Laser Energetics at the University ofRochester. RS acknowldges support
from theDOE Horton Fellowship.W ealsoacknowledgetheinsightfulcritiqueand com m ents
ofthereviewer.

A ppendix A :T he Pow er Law Spectrum ofR elativistic ST FA

Notice that the spectrum we obtain for STFA is di�erent from the power law result
ofJones (1994). This is a m atter ofregim e;we discussed in the text the acceleration of
non-relativistic particlesin a region ofnon-relativistic turbulence,here we show thatwhen
theparticlesarerelativistic,a powerlaw spectrum em erges.

Recallthat(5)forfully relativisticelectronsin a region ofnon-relativisticturbulenceis
given by (6)

�E� R = 2E

�

�
vA vk

c2
+
v2A

c2

�

;

whereE isthetotalenergy,kineticplusrest,oftheelectron beforereection.Noticethatif
wethelow velocity lim it,v � cwhereE = m c2,theexpression reducesto (5).Therelative
velocity between the com pression and electron forhead-on and catch-up type interactions
arestillgiven by (8)so thesteady acceleration rateisgiven by

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 2E

�

(R + � R� )
vAvk

c2
+ R

v2A

c2

�

= 4
F

�

v2A

c2
vkE : (48)

Alternatively,we can �nd the m ean acceleration perreection by m ultiplying equation 48
by R � 1
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�
dE

dl

�

S

= 4
v2A

c2
E : (49)

In thehighly relativisticlim it,E isjustthekineticenergy,and werecoverthefam iliarresult
(Jones 1994)that dE =dt/ E . This proportionality is expected to produce a power law.
W ederivethepowerlaw spectrum forSTFA ofhighly relativisticelectronsby following the
approach ofBell(1978)and assum e thatpesc isa constantin areplasm as,independentof
electron energy.W estartby integrating dE =dlto obtain E (l)

l=
1

A
ln(E =E 0); (50)

A =
4v2A
c2

:

The probability ofan electron rem aining in the acceleration region foratleastlreections
isgiven by

P(l+)= (1� pesc)
l
: (51)

Taking thelogarithm and substituting in forlfrom equation 51,gives

lnP(E +)= lln(1� pesc)=
1

A
ln

�
E

E 0

�

ln(1� pesc)= ln

�
E

E 0

� (� pesc=A )� 1

: (52)

whereweused theapproxim ation ln(1� pesc)= � pesc forpesc � 1 in obtaining theexpres-
sion to therightofthe�nalequalssign.Di�erentiating with respectto E ,resultsin

P(E )= E 0

�
E

E 0

� (� pesc=A )� 1

; (53)

where P(E )dE is the unnorm alized probability ofa post-acceleration electron having the
energy E . In the lim it,where pesc isextrem ely sm all,the relativistic STFA spectrum has
powerlaw index � 1.In a plasm a wherepesc � A,thepowerlaw index can grow larger,and
theindex isvery sensitiveto pesc.In thethird regim e,wherepesc � A,electronsstream out
oftheturbulentvolum equickly,do notexperiencem uch acceleration,and havea very steep
powerlaw energy distribution with virtually no very high energy electrons(E � E 0).
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A ppendix B :D erivation ofSteady A cceleration R ate w ith F+ 6= F�

In section 3.1 wederived thesteady acceelration rateforelectronsin a low � turbulent
m agnetic plasm a. This derivation was contingent on the assum ption thatF+ = F� = F,
which isnotstrictlyvalid.Blackm an (1999)calculatesF forFerm iacceleration.Byresetting
the lim itsofthe integralin hiseq (12),and renorm alizing forthe sm allerphase space,one
arrivesat

F� = cos�m

"

�
vA

v
+

�

1�
�
vA

v

�2

(1� cos2�m )

� 1=2
#

; (54)

wherecos�m isthem inim um pitch angleatwhich anelectron willreectand vA=vistheratio
oftheAlfv�en speed totheelectron speed.W erenam ethesequantitiesA and B respectively;
both aresm allquantities.Bytakingaseriesexpansion ofeq (54)and truncatingitatsecond
orderin B ,itcan besim pli�ed to

F� = A

�

1� B �
1

2
B
2

�

: (55)

Recallthatfrom (8),

R � = F�

�
vk � vA

2�

�

= A

�

1� B �
1

2
B
2

�

(A � B )
v

2�
: (56)

From thisoneeasily obtains

R = (R + + R � )=
v

�

�

A
2

�

1�
1

2
B
2

�

+ AB
2

�

; (57)

and

(R + � R� )=
v

�

�

A
2
B + AB

�

1�
1

2
B
2

��

: (58)

Thisgivesusalloftheingredientsforcalculating thesteady acceleration from (7)

�
dE

dt

�

S

= 2m [(R + � R� )vkvA + (R + + R � )v
2

A]:

Theresulting acceleration rateis
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�
dE

dt

�

Sb

=
2m v3

�
AB

2

�

2A + A
2
�
1

2
B �

1

2
AB

2 + B
2

�

; (59)

wherewehaveadded theadditionalsubscriptbtoindicatethedistinction from thepreviously
calculated rate.Thesteady acceleration ratefound in (10)from theassum ption F+ = F� =
F is

�
dE

dt

�

S

=
4m v3

�
A
2
B
2
: (60)

Notethatprovided A > 4B thisisthelargestterm in (59).Indeed,forcoronalareplasm a,
B v 0:1 atelectron energy E 0 and decreaseswith increasing energy while A v 0:1 aswell
at E 0,but is largely insensitive to eletron energy. At the onset ofthe power law regim e,
E = 10keV = 30E 0,and B v 0:01;allterm soforderB 3 orhighercan beneglected,ascan
the term in A 3. Thuswe can safely use the assum ption F+ = F� = F in thisregim e,and
(11)isreasonable.
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Fig. 1.| The typicaldownward broken power law ofan im pulsive are,as observed by
Dulk et.al.(1992).Theleftpanelshowsthehard X-ray spectrum ,with E br = 100keV ,and
spectralindicesaboveand below E br of4:25 and 3 respectively.Therighthand panelshows
theelectron spectrum in theem ission region inferred from thegiven photon spectrum using
a thick target Brem strahlung m odelfor the em ission (Brown 1971;Tandberg-Hanssen &
Em slie 1988).Again,E br = 100kev and thespectralindicesaboveand below E br are4 and
5:25.
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Fig.2.| The evolution ofa sam ple electron energy distribution with an initially Gaussian
velocity distribution.Thepeak ofthedistribution isevolved from thearetherm alenergy,
0:2keV to the post-STFA m ean energy at 16keV.A)The initialdistribution function. B)
The sam e distribution afterbeing evolved only by the steady process. C)The distribution
evolved through both thesteady and di�usiveprocesses.Notethattherelativewidth ofthe
electron energy distribution,�E =E m dereaseswith increasing m ean energy E m .
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Fig.3.| From (Blackm an 1997).Sketch ofa typicalim pulsivesolarare.Notethatthex-
pointreconnection occursin the�lled region atthetop ofthediagram .Only thedownward
halfoftheoutow isshown.Reproduced by perm ission oftheAAS.
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Fig. 4.| The spectrum of non-relativistic STFA under im pulsive are conditions with
whistlerwave turbulenceastheonly pitch anglescatterer.E 0 = 0:3keV.
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Fig. 5.| The spectrum of non-relativistic STFA under im pulsive are conditions with
whistler wave turbulence and a second source ofpitch angle scattering. The second pitch
anglescattering sourceobeystheconstraintsrequired toproduceapowerlaw.E 0 = 0:3keV.


